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PREFACE
A necesoary corrollary of any progressive movement is
research. In the United ntates business has become the chief
corner-stone of our social and economic systens, and it is a
recognized fact that every phase of the welfare of this nation
has business impl5cations. Jince these effects are inescanable
by society, and since business is so vital to the progress of
our civilization, it is in the field of business education that
we find one of the greatest needs for research.
TeacLers of business are confronted with the tack of
meeting the everchunging demands of commerce. it is a dynnmic
force that cannot be Quelled, but it rust be directed. The
only means of insuring proper directicn to this mighty machine
is the discovery through the medium of judicious and alert
research of a thorough knowledge of the field and improved
methods of aeulication ,and technique in our teaching procedure,
which rust be followed by careful research in teaching results.
It is not the purnose of this study to include all
teacher-training institutions offering commercial subjects in
their curricula, neither is there any attempt to include all
institutions 7rantinF degrees in business education; but it is
an anprovcd, fair sample study of current practice In
social-business curricul.1 for the training of conulercial
teachers.
In a problem of this kind it has been necessary to
enamine a great many entnlef:b, v.15ch in each case has been
supplemented by a questionnaire. in some cases a personal
letter was also used in order to insure correct interpretation.
Such an undertakinc: necessitated the patient ussistance of a
great many busy peolde. or their help the wTiter is deeply
grateful.
CMPT:111 I
THE NEILD FOR THE STUDY
If we accent John Liewey's definition of education, that
"11,ducation is Life," commerce definitely deserves an equal
place in the curriculum with other fields. Commerce is no
longer looked upon as merely supplemental to the rep.ular
prorr,ram to be drawn upon only in resnonse to vocational needs,
for since :)eople must live and work together in actual life,
a fusion of the different fields is rather to be sou_:ht than a
segregation of the fields in preparation for life. These
different fields or branches should not be placed in seprate
grooves or compartments to be called out one at a time for
special, specific purposes at the will of the user, but Lucy
should be considered equally essenti‘l to education es a whJle
at all ties.
In cur present staLe of hic-hly industrialized and
commercialized relations, we must make provisf311 for training
and preparation in the probler.is of actual life situations that
already surround the pupils end challenge their knowledge and
ability to judge, weigh, and understand the full significance
of these ra'Adly anproaching resronsibilities under which they
must labor to sustain themselves in raining a successful and
respectable livelihood. rsusine?s hducation undertakes to
provide this training. it SC:(.2, therefore, that a sound and
desinible proGran of education should consist of thosc
curricula that are useful at the tinle end place 1.eoll,le live.
2„-Alch a program would not minimize the cultural values
of education, for whatever is useful is also cultural. on the
other hand, to include the rractical -these of education rives
breadth and refinement to the curriculum and encourages
socio-eaucational progress.Commerce is constantly in nursuit of new fields of
endeavor, and it is dependent upon business education to provide
young men and women with preparation and training commensurate
with these new responsibilities. Lbviously, then, we shall need
teechers well grounded in the principles and theory of
business, Plus t!-- orouc:h Preparation and training in the most
effective metnods of commercfal instruction that the best
equipped institutions of our land can give.
Tonne's conception of the importance of commercial
education in this respect is well expresed in the following
quotation:
"The efficiency of the Lmerican business method is one
of the most frequently given causes for our comparatively
hich standards of living. Considering the intimate
relations between commercial teaching and business, it
would not be surprising to see this phase of education
become the leader not only in teacher-preparation, but
in many places would indicate tLat this expectation is
not unjustified."1
1
FerIcrt ;L. Tonne, Commercial Teacher-Training .:;urricl:lum,
Journal of I',ducaticrIal 
'Jul. 3, June, 1930.
3A Changing Public ittitudeThe high school curriculum of the American public schools
has undergone many changes. There has been continual revision
until we have reached a degree of marked efficiency in this
level of instruction. Chief among the factors responsible for
revision is the attitude of the people. One by one courses
in business education have been admitted to the curriculum
until thousands of high schools with well-balanced curriculums
have responded in conformity with this new attitude. The best
proof of this statement is reflected in the increascd enrollment
of high school pupils in commercial subjects. According to a
special tabulated report made by the Office of Education,
Washington, D. C., for 1928,
2 
one-third of all pupils enrolled
In high school in the United :Aates were enrolled in commercial
subjects.
Business Education is Fundarental to a DesirableSocial-Economic Equilibrium
Probably at no other time in the history of civilization
has the attention of merkind been focussed more attentively
on the social needs of the people than at present. It is the
conviction of many far-sirhted leaders in this field that
business education holds tte key to the solution of mny of
2
Sspecial Rcrort, E7igh Scbool .Lnrollmert by :.Alb,;(;ctl.i, lS28,
Unitcd .,tates 3urtau of :ducation, tashIngton, L. C.
4
the nroblems of unemployment and social mal-adjustment,
and that it is to business education that we must turn for help
in the adjustment of these practical difficulties. 1cuilibrium
in education calls for a type of training which is in keeping
with the problems to be solved. It requires a curriculum that
will equin young people with a fair degree of understanding of,
and familiarity with, the occupations they choose or fall into.
Scientific vocational guidance is probably one of the most
essential factors in giving equilibrium to business education.
There is need of trained men and women who can render this
kind of service as an intecral part of the educational program.
Zelliot3 says:
"The growing complexity of business and social conditions
makes urgent the need for more scientific guidance of
pupils. With increased comnetition for employment andwith a wider ranf:e of opportunities from which to select,
punils require even tore careful assistance in making
occupational choices. Vocational courses token by chance,always a wasteful procedure, will be even more tragic
in the future. Lora and better exploratory courses in
business ficlds and the careful observation of pupil
capacities by business teachers will do much to improvethe situation.
"Among the non-vocational subjects, the nroblems of
social, economic and consumer education are receiving
increased attention. 11th a more complicated social
order, there is need for a better general understandingof social and business relationships. ffith a greater
volume and variety of roods from which to choose, and
frequently with smaller budgets, the individual needsto be increasingly intelligent in his buying. 2ccnonac
education and consuLler education, like character e:7.ucation,ere and should be all-school objectives."
_rnest ". Zellict, iess ..eucation in a 1,iew Jec!al Order,;$:ay, 19Z6, Vol. 11, 1:o. 4.
L:.fursuinv further the social aspects of cc-nmercial education,
another eminent writer has made a livinr contribution to this
field of thought. Cloyd h. Yarvin4 has announced his
philosophy in this statement:"The problems of industry are solved, largely by chemical,
mechanical, ana electrical science; those of commercial
activities by psycholocical and seciolor:Ical science.
These factors differentiate commercial education from
industrial or other forms of vocaticnal education.
"Modern commercial activity has an increasingly impertLnt
socisl purpose. It is often stid that commercial
activities are in their very nature individualistic and
ought to continue to be so, even in the modern complex
society, but governmental regulations, methods of
cooperative management, forms of inaustrial democracy,
as well as the developing system of social ethics refute
this tenet of the passing laissez-faire philosophy of
coerce. The history of such cormercial institutions
as :.annamakers, Filenes, The Weinstock Lubin Company,
the Lational City Bank, the Old Colony Trust Companl-, and
numerous others, snows that a conmercial career, to be
successfla under current conditions must be dominated
by the clerifyin social objectives which serve as a
final justification of any claim to the respect or support
of the cormunity in which it exists."
If commercial education is to Play its nart in solving
these problems, we must have teachers well trained an] ecl:i-ped
for classroom instruction. re must provide for adequate research
in order to find out what sould go into the curriculum that
will best prepare our teachers for their responsibilities. :e
must provide an adequate system of evaluating and measuring
results. .rd we must determine by research the relative value
of the different branches that co to make up the curriculum.4
0:Loyd E. 1.:arvin, cercia1 - dues:L.:or, in L:econdarvi ..;c116()
D 5.
6such needs as these constitute the reason for this study.
They moreover constitute :uod reasons for additional studies,
and one hope of the writer is that others may become interested
In the need for research in business-teacher preparation. It
provides the means throuh which teachers of cormerce can
arrive at adequacy in curricula practice for training cormercial
teachers. The task must be rerforred, for it is the duty of
the nation to see that these million and one-half and more of
our boys and girls have the very best in educational training
to direct them in their years of learning and nreparE.tion for
life.
CHAPTER II
DIL-ILLOPla:::T OF COLIZRC TEACHILR TRAB'.flJG;Ile have already seen in Chapter I somethinp of the
importance of commercial education as we know it today. Also
mention was made concerning the responsibilities of our
teacher-training institutions in preparing teachers to assume
the added responsibilities commensurate with this newer and
broader field of instruction. The mission of coLmercial
education is not to supplant nor minimize the offerings of
other fields, but ratter to broaden and enrich the curriculum
in the proper course of revik-ion.The purely academic curriculum has served us well, Lad the
writer would be the last to discount its value. e must
Preserve it, but it must be revised to fit chanEing needs if
our civilization is to continue its upward march.
Business eaucation had a very humble beginning. Though
it was cradled in the efforts of a few itinerant teachers of
penmanship and bookkeeping, they have made a creditable
contribution to American Philosophy of education. Prior to
the days of the Business College about the only means of
acquiring knowledge of practical business methods was to serve
ae an apprentice in some selected business. Jo-,-ph F. Johnson'1
Joseph 
:.Cucatlen," A Cyclope6ia of
Iducetion, 
euftor, (New York; The kleamillLn Company,
1911), Vol. II, p. 143.
8gives to this process of development the following
Interrretations:
"The beginning of connercial education in tle2 United
States was charecteristically imerican. lt was a growth,
not an institution--a growth of private enterprise in
response to rublic need. it was spontaneous, and several
early forms were almost simultaneous. ._11 were in answer
to definitely voiced demands  Boys who looked forward
to business careers left school early and entered stores
or offices where they served apprenticeships of greater
or less duration. here they learned such bookkeeping
and business methods as were then in voLue."
The rrivate Eusiness CollegeOf the early private business schools, I-la-yr.:3s and JacL:son2
have contributed the followInE;:"The first private business schools filled a specific
need. 1:0 other agencies were giving the clerical tisining
which young men needed in order to secure amPloyment.
The formal training replaced the slow, uncertain and
sometimes haphazard training of the apprenticeship
system. It deLonstratcd that the knolaedf„e and skill
acquired for clerical work could be reduced to a system
and taught more quickly and economically in a school
than in a business establishment."
Commercial -ilibjects invade the Public :act School
The business colleges dominated this field of education
until the entrance of the public liirh school in the middle of
the last century. Lyon says:3
2
:-:enjemin R. a:nes and Ear:. P. Jackson, :Lilistc,rv of Eusiness 
-duction in LritLd tatos, (Cincinnati, G., ,-,outia-.stern
Company), LoL,oria.:11 25, p. 25.
Leverett . Lion, cucLtf.cn for 1- usiLes.5, (T,ild -dition;
Uhicet.o: University of Chicaco cress, 
p. 239.
9
"Commercial education in public schools was first
considered in Boston in the fifties, and that it had
its beginninc in Eew York .2ree .;.cademy in that decide.
in 1663 shorthand (and perhaps bookkeeping) was made a
part of the course of study in Central HiEh School,
Philadelphia, and the 3t. Louis high School. The
introduction of this work is supposed to be the origin of
clearly defined commercial education at public expense
in the United :s:tates."
Growth in znrollment in Commercial Subjects
Since the inclusion of commercial subjects in the high
school curricula in 1663, growth, measured in terms of
enrollment in these subjects, has been steady and pronounced.
In 1894, according to the United States bureau of 1,ducation,
there were 115,746 students enrolled in private business schools
in this country, while students enrolled for business subjects
in nubile high schools numbered 15,220.4 In the same article
Johnson stated that the real history of cormercial education
in the United States dats from about 1C92.
5
In 1910 enrollment for both types of schools shoed an
increase. For the business colleges it had reached 134.778,
and for the nubile high schools the total had mounted to 61,249.6
4
JOS6,Dil 2. Johnson, "Commercial :ducation", A Cyclopedia of
:ducation, 1;aul Lonroe, edit.)r, (New York: The Llacmillan Co.





Five years later, according to Haynes and Jackson,7 with
reference to a study made by Lyon, students enrolled for
busiaess aubjects In public hit=11 sctools had increased to
205,605. The United states Bureau of Education reported for
the same year an enrollment in business colleges of 183,286.
8ublic High School :Lnrollment Surpasses ?rivate
Commercial and leasiness School EnrollmentTherefore, it may be said that the second decade of the
present century marks the point where enrollment in business
subjects of nublic hich schools surpassed the enrollment of
private co=mercial and business schools. This trend obtains
at the present time with a constantly increasing lead of
enrollment in business subjects in the public high schools
over the enrollment of private commercial and business schools.
Ylalott states in hi.s bulletin on "Commercial :Education"
that in len the enrollment in high school business courses
exceeded 1,000,000 students.9 Haynes and Jackson stated
that in 1934 it was estimated that this number had reached
United 3tates, p. 51.8
Laris M. Prof itt, .tatisties of Private "....ornaercial and
-2usiness 3chools, Bulletin 25, 19ZO, (shincton, D. C.:
Government 2rint5.1(1. Office, 19,50), p. 3.
9
7
ilaynes and Jackson, Eistory of Business _Alucation in the
10
J. 0. kalott, "Commercial -::ducation", Biennial '..;ervey of
Education in the United States, 
20, 1931, Vol. I,
(E,shington, C.: U. S. Government Printing °frier:, 19e1), p.
111,600,000." This increase of 600,000 during a period of four
years represents an increase in enrollment of 1b0,000 per year.
uch a re.-Id increase in enrollment requires an annual increase
in the teaching staff of approximately 3,7b0 teachers. In the
face of this renarkable development the need for more and
better prepared teachers is evident.
The First Commercial Institution of College Rank
Commercial Teacher-Training is the newest and youngest
phase of educatianal specialization. The first work of the
collece level in commercial education was the Wharton school
of Commerce of the University of Pennsylvania. Lyon11 has
recorded that "This school was founded in 1861 by Er. Joesph
viharton, a wealthy citizen of Philadelphia. It was his desire
that the school should provide facilities for education in the
principles underlying successful civil government, as well as
training suitable for those who intend to engage in business
or to undertake the management of property."First curriculum for Training Commercial Teachers
The next definite step in the progress of colmercial
education WL3 insttuted la7 Drexel Institute of 1=tiladelPhia in10
i.eynes end Jecion, 7.istor7 of Business Education in the
1,4. • m ('11
...cverttt 3. L:tin, _cecation for Pusiness, (The University of
ui4caGo .reL;51, 't'hird tion; 1931), p. 328.
3.2the year 1C20 b: organizing and setting up the first commercial
curriculum fur the trlininP of teachers of business subjects.12
;as has beun noted, prior to tLis time, ccx.mercial teachers were
recruited frem private co=rercial and business schools and
offices of the various business occupations and professions.
During the next quarter of a century progress was slow, but
some definite gains were made, particularly in laying a
foundation for a future structure. Runkle writing in the
Vocational -ducation Marazine in 1923, stated that up to 1922,
only thirty-seven schools orcenized definite curricula for
training teachers of connercial subjects.13Since 1922 prozres3 has been much more pronounced and
extensive. Liberal .:,rts and 2cience Colleges, :,tate TcaL-lers
ColleTes, 7niversities, and 'state Colleces alilce have been
markedly rece7,tive and have yielded liberally defin!te places
in t:Leir 7,rograms for the commercial teacher-training
:.urriculu:2. In 19'9 Graham found throu:h a seurch of 65
eata1o6s of degree-6rantinr- institutions that one-fifth of the
total number offered courses in business-teacher education.14
12
National Educational Association, Reports and !)rocetdings,
i:ashinGton, D. C.: 1901), p. 743.
13
Jay D. Runkle, "The Trainin;: eceived by Co....7:ercia1 Teachers,"
The Vocational :ducation maL;azine, April, 1923, p. 563.
1‘1
Jessie Craham, The Evolution of ButAness Lducation in the
United .:)tates and 1t 11-.pleetttions for Business-Te..cher
i;ducation, (Los 1,14r.el I.nIversity of ..;outhern
Press, 19.:3), 1.o. 2, 0. L9.
;-,t this point we are ready to make a few observations
with res-)cct to the present practice concerning the various
phaJes of requirements in the coLmercial curricula for the
traininr: of commercial teachers.
14
CHAPTLR III
PR257= ...;-LaUS Of C01,1ERCIAL CURRICULA
In order to discover present practices in curricula for
business-teacher education, a list of two hundred institutions
certified to train commercial teechers was obtained from
various tate Departments of _!,ducation. Catalo -s ,,ere obtained
from these institutions and analyzed for their commercial
curricula offerings. One hundred of these institutions were
selected for the nurrose of mailing questionnaires. -ighty-one
replies were received, and the fifty institutions reported in
this study were selected from this list. Wit', the exception
of one institution which offers only a minor in business
education, onl.; those institutions grantinr degrees or a major
in the field of cor-:ercial education have been included in this
study. This proceso of!selction was employed in order that a
representative list or degree-granting, co=mercial teacher
training institutions mi_ht be obtained. Thee data are
treated under five headings as follows: First, the frequency
of required cormercial subjects; second, the practice of
assigning credit in shorthand and typewriting; third, current
practice in teLchin, bookkeeping and accounting; fourth, selected
bu-iness subjects for methoas required by the fifty institutions;
fift:;, curricula requirements for Rraduation in business
education.
1
i''requency of Required commercial ,:ubjects
In attempting to show the frequency of required com=ercial
subjects of the fifty institutions reported, the curricula
of the catalocs for this year were carefully analyzed; and the
commercial subjects, that is, those skill subjects and
social-business subjects which are definitely within the scope
of business e:.ucation, were tabulated. In the cese of a few
institutions where the curricula are divided into several
fields of specialization, it was necessary to consolidate them
for r'urposes of tabulation. The writer believes the consolidation
has resulted in no materiel misrenresentation of the general
practice and recuirements of the curricula.
In order to verify results, a questionnaire was sent to
each institution requesting definite, s-)ecific facts; and in
some instar:ces, one and twc) secial letters in addition to the
questionnaire were sent out in order to clear un cases of
uncertai;ty. _Jetta relative to the frequency of the required
skill and social business subjects are shown in Table I.
TABLE I
FREQUENCY OF REQUIRL" COMMERCIAL SU3JECTS BY 50 INSTITUTIONS
Institutions
&
SUZJECT and Semester Hours Credit gecuired






6. Prin. of Economics 
7. Marketing 
8. Bus. Organization and Adm 4
9. Money and Banking •
10. Business English 
11. Business Law 
12. Bus. Management 
13. Economic Geography •
14. Sams' Curriculum 
15. Salesmanship 
16. Business Finance 
17. Office Training 
18. Methods in Sec. Subjects...
19. Methods in Accounting and
Business Subjects 
20. Methods in Com'l Subjects..
21. Introduction to Business 
22. Electives in Commercial
Slk.,jects 
23. History of Com'l Educatinn..
24. Prin. of Com'l Education...
25. Economic History 
26. D.i.rected Teachitg in Cro'l
E.kjects 
27. Filing and Indexing 
29. Penmanship 
29. Jr. Business Training 
30. Pudic Finance 
31. Bus. Arithmetic 
32. Mathematic Statistics 
33. Methods in Bus. Arithmetic 
34. Labor Prolems 
3. Social Econcni^s 
36. .dv. Econ^-,ias 
37. Office Pmcti,-e 
=E. L'...rectel
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The Practice of Lssigning .;redit in ..,horthand
and Typewriting
Accounting and bookkeeping are required and credit is
allowed in all the institutions included in this report. These
subjects will form the topic for special treatment under the
next heading, and for this reason will not be discussed here.
Lhorthand and typewriting are offered in all the curricula.
Gredit is assigned to each subject separately in thirty-eight
of the institutions, and the two subjects are combined for
credit in seven of the institutions. Three institutions require
typewriting, but allow no credit toward the degree; and to
institutions require shorthand without credit. Shorthand is a
requirement in forty-eight of the institutions, while
typewritins is required by all the institutions.
- s,mmary of the Isractice of assiming credit in shorthand
and typewriting is presented in Table II.
le
TABLE II
THE PRAC:ICE OF J.L6SIGNING CRLDIT IN SHOWEAND
:-LWD T7PEZITING IN 50 IN3TITUTIONS
Let-nod Employed
of institutions
:-tecuirinr7 Subjects Yer Cent
1. Credit assigned to each
subject senarately




3. Typewriting required but
no cr.cdit allowed 3 6
4. :Aiorthand required but
no credit allowed 2 4
Total 50 100
5. Shorthand required 46 96
6. TypewritinE required 100
77,
flefcrence to the lest columns of Tuble I reveals thnt
shorthand and ty!:erriting combined rank first in total semester
hours credit required by fifty institutions, being 26.75 per
cent of the total required skill and social-business subjects.
Bookkeeping and accounting stands in second place with a credit
requirement of 20.43 per cent, makina a total of 47.18 per cent
(approximately one-half) required credit of all skill and
accaIal-hualneas eubject. two bran :Princirles
of Economics is third in order with 8.4,3 per cent. Business
Law and electives in commerce follow with 7.20 ner cent and 5.66
per cent respectively.
Current rractice in Teaching Accounting
and Fookkeering
Turning now to the method and practice in teaching
accounting and bookkeening used by the institutions forming
the basis for this study, it is interesting to note the
differences in opinion sit li respect to terminology and the
variations in practice. Those teaciers of commerce who hold
different viers are divided substantially into two groups:
(1) :nose who classify bookkeening and accoanting as
accounting su-.11emented with a certain amount of laboratory
nrnctIce, (2) those who hold tenaciously to the view that th•
two are separate, distirct subjects with wide3,y different
objectives and shoulc be taught inde-endently.
1-ractice as revealed by the stuay seems to fall into
r."
4
four =ore or less definite divisions: first, the practice of
teachin- accountinr co=bined with laboratory practice. This
ILethod appears to be definitely in the majority with thirty-five
institutions or 70 per cent employing it. In the second
division where the practice is to separate the ccurses into
accounting theory and bookkeeninj, there are ten institutions
or 20 per cent. In the third division the practice seen.s
to be to teach the subject ES accounting theory which is
followed by three institutions or 6 per cent. In the fourth
and last division, the practice appears to be that of teaching
the subject as laboratory bookkeerinF which is found in two
institutions or 4 per cent of those studied.
The data relative to the method and practice in teaching




MEMOD AIcD PRACTICE CF MACHING BO0KZEL2ING AND
ACCOUNTING EMPLOYED BY 50 INSTITUTIONS
etodLmployed
1;o. of Institutions
Employing Ectilod Per Cent
1. Taugbt as accounting
combined with laboratory
practice 70
2. Taught as two separate
courses 10 20
3. Taught es accounting theory. 3 6
4. Taught as laboratory
bookkeeping 2 4
Total 50 100
elected Business Subjects for Wethods Requirements
in Fifty Institutions
A study of the requirements for methods in teaching
social-business and skill subjects shows considerable
variation in practice by the institutions reported. Five
set up no specific requirements for credit in methods of
teaching these subjects, and seven institutions require from
nine to twelve semester hours. The average for the total
number of institutions included is 4.42 semester hours credit,
twenty-four of which fall below the average, not including
the five institutions that do not specifically set up
requirements for credit in methods of teaching skill and
social-business subjects.
The most frequent requirement is methods in general
business subjects, specified by twenty-five (50 per cent) of
the institutions with an average of 2.92 semester hours. For
all the institutions, it rivcs an r,verage of 1.46 serester
hours credit. The lowest ranking subject in the list is
penmanship with a credit of .03 of one semester hour and
required in only one instance. Table IV shou:s a summary of
recuirenents methods of teaching social-business and skill
subjects in fifty commercia teacher-traininr- instituticae.
MULE IV
SELECTED t.usirEss SUBJECTS FCR LSTHODS REcUIREVETS IN 50 INS7ITUTICNS
ciND SEVESTER HOURS CREDIT IN EACH





-- -- -- --
. .---1. Shorthand 
2. Typewriting __ __ -_ -- -- _- -- -- .
3. Accounting end Bookkeeping -- -- 1 -- -- -- -- -- -...
4. Shorthand and Typewriting 2.66 -- 1 -- -- -- -- -- --
5. Bookkeeping and General
Business Subjects 2.66 -- -- -- _- -- -- -- ...
6. Jr. Business Training -- -- -- -- -- _- -- -- :
7. General Business Subjects -- 3 3 3 1.66 2.66 2.66 3 - 2
8. Pus. Arithmetic and Jr. Bus.
Training -- -- -- -- -- -- -_ -- --
9. Directed Teaching -- 4 -- 3 -- -- -- 2 --.
10. Pensmnsbip -- -_ __ -- -- -- _.
111. Shorthand, Typewriting, end
Office Practice -- -- -- -- -- , -- -- -- ...
12. Bookkeeping ard ,:us.
.„--Arithmetic -- -- -- -- -- -- --
Total 5.32 7 5 6 1.66 2.66 12.66 5 5
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3 12 3 7 2 12 4 2 6 6 5.32 2 2
45 46 47 48 49 No. Institutions Percent ofltstu'n§
2 4' -- -- -- 7 14
2 -- -- 8 16
2 -- 1.33 10 20
-- -- 1.33 7 14
-- -- -- -- 7 14
-- -- 1.33 -- 8 16
-- -- -- 2 2 25 50
-- -- -- -- 1 2
-- -- -- -- 7 14
-- -- .-- 1 2
-- -- -- -- 3 6
-- --J.' -- -- -- 1 2
6 6 5.32 2 2



























Requirerents for Graduation and the Degree in Business
2ducatien by Fifty Institutions
In making the study of curricular requirements for skill
and social-business subjects in degree-granting, commercial
teacher-training institutions, Table V has been prepared in
order to compare the number of hours of credit in skill and
social-business subjects with the total number of hours
required for the degree. Again practice in per cent of credit
in skill and social-business subjects required for the degree
represents wide variation.
In the case of two institutions, each requires a total of
136 semester hours for the degree. The per cent of credit in
skill and social-business subjects is 68.64 semester hours for
one and 70.01 semester hours for the other. two other
institutions require a total of 120 hours and 124 hours for
the degree witb a percentage of 20.63 and 20.16 hours
resnectively in skill and social-business subjects.
The range in percentage of credit in commercial subjects
for the degree-granting institutions is from 20.16 to 71.01,
or a total of 50.65 semester hours. I1e the range in the
actual number of semester hours is seventy-three, or a difference
of two year's lAorlc. The range in total number of hours
reouired for to de7-ee is from 12.0 to 138 serestcr hours, or
ei:-LtrLn semestcr Lours, making a difference of one-hkIlf
year's work.
25
The average per cent of credit in social-business and
skill subjects as shm..n by the Table is 36.63 semester hour.
Ixcepting the institution which offers only a minor in business
education, twenty-two institutions fall below this average,
while twenty-seven range above the average. In other words
the institution ranging highest in the grcun in skill and
social-business subject credit is 32.6 semester hours above
the average, while the institution ranging lowest in the scale
Is le.47 semester hours below the average. The average for
the total number of semester hours recuired for the decree by
the fifty institutions is 125.72 semester hours credit. The
requirements for thirty of the institutions range above this
average wiLh twenty falling below the average.
It is also si:nificant tat thirteen of the institutions
(26 per cent) require only the customary one hundred twenty-eight
hours for graduation aid tre derree, eleven of which (22 per cent)
allow fall credit f:or work cone in the souiel-bu.?irs and
skill subjects, while thirty-seven continue to increase the
total number of hours for graduation and the degree as the




REQUIREMENTS IN SEMESTER HOURS FOR THE DEGREE IN BUSINES3
EDUCATION BY 50 INSTITUTIONS WITH PERCENTAGE OF




Per Cent of Credit
In Bus. Eubjects
1 128 56 43.75
2 130 57 45.85
3 122 54 44.26
4 124 55 44.35
5 122 57-1/3 46.99
6 128 33-1/3 26.04
7 128 42-1/3 33.07
8 128 43 33.09
9 120 35 29.17
10 120 48 40.
11 128 39 30.47
12 138 95 68.8413 128 39 30.47
14 120 25 20.8315 128 58 45.3116 128 57 4/.53
17 128 50
18 1-4 63 50.81
19 120 : 33-1/3 27.78
20 128 60 45.6821 125 38 30.15
22 128 37-2/3 29.4323 124 50 40.32
24 123 27 21.0925 128 56 43.7526 128 70 134.6927 120 27-1/2 22.9223 120 43 35.8329 126-2/5 29-1/3 23.1530 128 60 46.8731 124 25 20.1632 120 60 50.33 128 t9 46.0954 128 35 27.3435 128 60 46.68







Per Cent of ,;:redit
In Bus. c'ubiects
41 128 50 39.06
42 128 42 32.81
43 127 SO 62.75
44 128 44 34.33
45 120 37 30.83
46 138 98 71.01
47 120 53-1/3 44.44
46 129 40 60.01
49 120 47 39.16
50 120a 21a 17.50
Average per cent of semester hours credit
required in Business subjects  38.63







The fiLdinr:s of this study are enumerated as follows:
1. Forty-one subjects are listed among the specific
requirements of the skill and social-business subjects of the
fifty institutions renorted.
2. Liorthand and typewriting are offered in all the
curricula. Credit is assigned to each subject separately in
seventy-six per cent of the institutions, and the two subjects
combined for credit in fourteen per cent of the institutions.
3. Typewriting is required without credit in three
Institutions and two require shorthand without credit tward
the decree.
4. Typewriting is rec.uired by all the institutions,
wnile shorthand is recuired in forty-eirjat.
5. These subjects combined rank first in total semester
hours credit required by the total number of institutions,
which is 26.75 per cent.
6. accounting and bookkeeping are required and credit
is allowed in all fifty of the institutions; they rank
second in ter-s of semester hours credit with 20.43 per cent.
7. Taken tore-tier sorthand and typerritinE, and
account : anc bosk'4ec-ing, these subjects mc..,!-c a total of
47.18 •oer cent (approximately one-talf) of the total required
of all the skill and social-busines subjects being anoted to
2.8
these two branches.
8. There is censiderable confusion as to terminoloty,
which leach, to significant variation in practice in teaching
bockkeerdnr and accountinr. Those holding different vitys
fall substantially into two croups. One group maintains
that accounting is the subject supplemented with a certain
amount of laboratory practice. The second group maintains
that the two are separate, distinct subjects with different
objectives.
9. The findinrs indicate that the Practice is to teach
the subject as accounting supplemented with laboratory practice
in seventy per cent of the institutions, While they are taur-ht
as separate subjects in twenty per cent of the institutions.
10. Principles of economics is third in order with 8.43
per cent. Eusine.:s law and electives in co=erce follow with
a credit of 7.20 per cent and t5.66 per cent reectively.
11. 7ive institutions snecif: no requirements for
methods in commercial subjects. even snecis'y from nine to
twelve hours credit.
12. The average required credit for methods in commercial
subjects for fifty institutions is 4.42 semester hours.
13. Twenty-four institutions are below this average,
excluding the five not s:secifyin methods requirements in
these subjects. Ilwe -Ity-one are above the everare.
14. The most frequent recuirenent in !nethcds is in
general business subjects, recuirfA by une-h_lf of tLe
institutions.
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lb. Twelve subjects or combinations of subjects
constitute the requirements by the total number of the
institutions included in the study.
16. Cf the fifty derree-grantinr instItutions in
commerciLd ealcation reported here, two require e totel each
of one hundred thirty-eirht semester hours for the degree, with
66.84 per cent of tie credit being in skill and social-business
subjects for one and 70.01 per cent for the other. lane two
other institutions require a total of one hundred twenty and
one hundred twenty-four tours each for the decree with a
Dercentege of 20.83 and 20.16 hours respectively in the
social-business and skill subjects.
17. The range in percentage of credit from the lowest to
the highest in commercial subjects is 50.85 semester hours.
The aver;,ge per cent of credit in these subjects is 38.63
semester hours with twenty-two institutions falling be1e-4.
18. The average total number of hours required for the
degree is 125.72 scr_c:ter hours.
19. The range in total hours required for the degree is
eighteen semester hours.
20. Thirteen of the institutions (26 per cent) require
only the customary one hundred twenty hours for graduation
and the deree, eleven of wnich allow full credit fcr work
done in the social-business and c1:111 subjects. Though
tnirty-seven increase tie total number of hours for graduation







1. dt appears that a number of schools tend to combine
the objectives of commercial teacher-training with the
objectives of training for office positions. These schools
require a large amount of work in shorthand and typewritint„;
although tey give college credit, they raise the graduation
requirements beyond the one hundred twenty semester hours by
the amount of credit taken in these two subjects. This is the
practice of less than three-fourths of the institutions.
2. It would seem that the two objectives snould not be
combined in teacher-training institutions. lso, there seems
to be no sound justification for requiring the total credit
hours for graduation in commercial education to be greater
than the total number of credit hours in other fields,
twenty-six per cent require only the customary one hundred
twelity hours.
3. Those institutions that do not reco-nize creait in
shorthand and typewriting as equivalent to that of other
subjects in the curriculum deny that the subjects have
teaching value; while at the same time by the inclusion of the
subjects in the curriculum, they admit that these subjects
do cont'lin teachinL;
4. Credit s -uld be Oven in t1.-oSe subjects that the
teacher in training will be re;uired to teach. It would seem
errontous to rrant credit in subjects that nros:ective
teachers will selaom, if ever, be called upon to teach; and in
•
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other cases refuse to allow credit to,pard craduation in those
subjects that at least one-ti:ird of all high school Pupils
are enrolled. Fowever, the wison of crantinE as much credit
in these subjects as is the practice in s=e institutions is
probably questionable.
5. _ocicaliy, shorthand and typewriting 31.ould be c:.-bined
for credit since they are so definitely interrelated in
practical use. This is the practice in fifteen per cent of
the institutions.
6. There is need for classification of subject matter
and standardization of terndnolory. This would obviate
current confusion in transferrinr- credits; and also, the
needless variation in certain instructional practices, such
as exists with resnect to bookkeePins7 and accounting. This
is illustrated in Tables II and III.
7. The confusion in ter:Anolocy with respect to
boolecee-Ang and accounting could easily be eliminated by
adontin6 the practice of seventy per cent of the institutions
in which both phases of the subject are combined as accounting
with sunnlementary laboratory exercises. This seems loGical
and correct.
6. accounting should be taught as a content subject
with a certain amount of leboratory exercises, according to
tLe practice of .c...7enty 7er cerA, of the institutions. :Lill
credit 2or seLiester hours done J-ould be J.:ranted without
increasing the total crealts or graduation just as are other
courses accomnanied by laboratory exercises.
9. T'ethods in reneral business subjects is more
desirable tIlan methods in too many se7)arate courses, because
the latter practice would inflate the credit beyond acceptable
re::of,nition and does not permit enough contact with the
teacninf; of other subjects. This is the practice in fifty per
cent of the institutions.
10. Commercial teacher-trainins institutions 3::olald
require methods in commercial subjects. In occasional c_ses
it would sem that the credit required is too much, but in
may cases this requirement is doubtlessly low.
11. minimum requirement of probably forty ner cent of
the total credit for -raduation should be in social-business
and skill subjects. This would seem to be a safe and sound
practice tor teachers of business education, which vould be
1..7 ,)er cent above the nrtsent averace for the institutions
rer,orted.
:inally, the educational instrument of our country
should be so ordered and organized as to har-ronize the
training of the 7oun,:7 life with the responsibilities that they





1. Ball state Teachers Collee, Muncie, Ind.
2. Fowling Green College of Commerce, Bowling Green, 1:y.3. Bowling Green State University, Bowling Green, Ohio.4. Bucknell University, Lewisburg, Pa.
5. Carnesie Institute of Technology, 7ittsbur5h, Pa.6. Central 'Normal College, Danville, Ind.7. Cleary Coller-e, Ypsilanti, Mich.
8. College of City of New York, New York City.9. College of Saint Teresa, Winona, Linn.10. Golumbia University, New York City.
11. College of William and Lary, Williamsburg, Va.12. Drexel Institute, Yhiledelnhia, Pa.13. Eastern Kentucky State Teachers College, Richmond,14. Findlay College, Findlay, Ohio.
15. Grove City College, Grove City, Pa.16. Illinois State Normal University, Normal, Ill.17. Indiana State Teachers College, Terre Haute, Ind.la. Indiana University, Bloomington, Ind.19. Iowa State Teachers College, Cedar Falls, Iowa.20. Keuka College, Keuka Park, New York.21. Kent State University, Kent, Ohio.
22. Manchester College, horth Eanchester, Ind.26. Liami Universty, Oxford, Ohio.
24. Yurray State Teachers Golle.:e, Murray, Ky.25. New York University, ivew York City.
26. New River State Teachers College, Montgomery, N. Va.27. 1:ortheast Missouri State Teachers College, Kirksville, O.25. horthwest state Teachers College, karyville,29. Ohio State University, Columbus, Chio.30. Ohio University, 11.theus, Ohio.
31. Southeast Missouri 'State Teachers Colleue, Cape Jirardeau l Mo.32. Southwest Missouri State Teachers Gollese, Springfield, I‘o.33. 3t. Johns University, Brooklyn, N. Y.34. .Daint Mary's College, Notre Dame, Ind.55. .tate Teachers College, Indiana, Pa.36. tate Teachers Co1lc7,e, FredericksburF, 7a.37. State Teachers Collee, Thitewater, Wise.:36. State Teachers Jollee, -F:,:aphis, Tenn.39. state Unive-7-. .7 of Towa, Iowa.40. St. V.ar7-r. ----0ds Colle:e, Ct. ary-of-the-:oo63, Ind.41. Te:Liple Miladel7)hia, :a.42. Tenn. lol. institute, •,00keville, _an.43. University of .!'entucky, Lexinr,ton, nr.44. University of Akron, Ghio.
45. Universil,y of ittsbur;:,h, :ittsbir'jh, Pa.
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APPENDIX (Continued)
46. University of Vermont, BurlingtJn, Vt.
47. :iestern Illinois z..- tate Teacners Collee, Macomb, Ill.
46. Western .Aate Teachers College, Kalamazoo, Lich.
49. Wittenberg, 4r.i.nz-field, Ohio.
50. lilmington College, Hilaington, Ohio.
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